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CHAPT'ER 168
[Substitute House Bill No. 5631

AIR POLLUTION CONTROL--WASHINGTON
CLEAN AIR ACT AMENDED

AN ACT~ Relating to environmental quality; providing for the control of

air pollution; amending section 1, chapter 238, Laws of 1967

and RCW 70.94.011; amending section 3, chapter 232, Laws of

1957 as last amended by section 1, chapter 61, Laws of 1967 ex.

sess. and RCW 70.94.030; amending section 11, chapter 238,

Laws of 1967 and RCW 70.94.068; amending section 12, chapter

238, Laws of 1967 and RCW 70.94.069; apending section 7, chap-

ter 232, Laws of 1957 as amended by section 13, chapter 238,

Laws of 1967 and RCW 70.94.070; amending section 14, chapter

238, Laws of 1967 and RCW 70.94.081; amending section 15, chap-

;'Ci 2 -w" OF L 967 i R0CvW 10.94,091; amending section 16,

chapter 238, Laws of 1967 and RCW 70.94.092; amending section

17, chapter 238, Laws of 1967 and RCW 70.94.093; amending sec-

tion 18, chapter 238, Laws of 1967 and RCW 70.94.094; amending

section 19, chapter 238, Laws of 1967 and RCW 70.94.095; amend-

ing section 20, chapter 238, Laws of 1967 and RCW 70.94.096; a-

mending section 10, chapter 232, Laws of 1957 as amended by

section 21, chapter 238, Laws of 1967 and RCW 70.94.100; amend-

ing section 12, chapter 232, Laws of 1957-es amended by section

23, chapter 238, Laws of 1967 and RCW 70.94.120; amending sec-

tion 13, chapter 232, Laws of 1957 as amended by section 24,

chapter 238, Laws of 1967 and RCW 70.94.130; amending section

25, chapter 238, Laws of 1967 and RCW 70.94.141; amending sec-

tion 26, chapter 238, Laws of 1967 and RCW 70.94.142; amending

section 27, chapter 238, Laws of 1967 and RCW 70.94.143; amend-

ing section 28, chapter 238, Laws of 1967 and RCW 70.94.151;

amending section 29, chapter 238, Laws of 1967 and RCW. 70.94.152;
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amending section 17, chapter 232, Laws of 1957 as amended by

section 30, chapter 238, Laws of 1967 and ROW 70.94.170; a-

mending section 31, chapter 238, Laws of 1967 and ROW 70.94-

.181; amending section 33, chapter 238, Laws of 1967 and ROW

70.94.205; amending section 34, chapter 238, Laws of 1967 and

RCW 70.94.211; amending section 35, chapter 238, Laws of 1967

and ROW 70.94.221; amending section 36, chapter 238, Laws of

1967 and ROW 70.94.222; amending section 37, chapter 238, Laws

of 1967 and RCW 70.94.223; amending section 23, chapter 232,

Laws of 1957 as amended by section 38, chapter 238, Laws of

1967 and RCW 70.94,230; amending section 39, chapter 238, Laws

of 1967 and ROW 70.94.231; amending section 24, chapter 232,

Laws of 1957 as afiended by section 41, chapter 238, Laws of

1967 and ROW 70.94.240; amending section 26, chapter 232, Laws

of 1957 as amended by section 43, chapter 238, Laws of 1967 and

ROW '0.r4,1,260, -imcrding ce!'tion 1, chapter 188, Laws of 1961

as amended by section 44, chapter 238, Laws of 1967 and ROW

70.94.300; amending section 3, chapter 188, Laws of 1961 and

ROW 70.94.320; amending section 46, chapter 238, Laws of 1967

and ROW 70.94.331; amending section 49, chapter 238, Laws of

1967 and ROW '70.94.334; amending section 50, chapter 238, Laws

of 1967 and RCW 70.94.380; amending section 51, chapter 238,

Laws of 1967 and ROW 70.94.385; amending section 52,.chapter

238, Laws of 1967 and ROW 70.94.390; amending section 53, chap-

ter 238, Laws of 1967 and ROW 70.94.395; amending section 54,

chapter 238, Laws of 1967 and ROW 70.94.400; amending section

55, chapter 238, Laws of 1967 and ROW 70.94.405; amending sec-

tion 56, chapter 238, Laws of 1967 and ROW 70.94.410; amending

section 57, chapter 238, Laws of 1967 and ROW 70.94.415; amend-

ing section 58, chapter 238, Laws of 1967 and ROW 70.94.420;

adding new sections to chapter 238, Laws of 1967 and to chapter

70.94 ROW; and repealing secticn 7, chapter 238, Laws of 1967

and ROW 70.94.061; repealing section 8, chapter 238, Laws of
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1967 and ROW 70.94.062; repealing section 9, chapter

238, Laws of 1967 and ROW 70.94.064; repealing section

10, chapter 23, Laws of 1967 and ROW 70.94.066; pro-

viding penalties; and declaring an emergency.

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON:

Section 1. Section 1, chapter 238, Laws of 1967 and

ROW 70.94.011 are each amended to read as follows:

It is ((hereby)) declared to be the public policy of

the state to secure and maintain such levels of air quality

as will protect human health and safety, and, to the great-

est degree practicable, prevent injury to plant and animal

life and property, foster the comfort and convenience of

its inhabitants, promote the economic and social development

of the state and facilitate the enjoyment of the natural

attractions of the state. The problems and effects of air

pollut ion ---r frequently regional and interjurisdictional in

nature, and are dependent upon the existence of urbanization

and industrialization in areas having common topography and

recurring weather conditions conducive to the buildup of air

contaminants.

It is also declared as public policy that regional

air pollution control programs are to be encouraged and sup-

ported to the extent practicable as essential instruments for

the securing and maintenance of appropriate levels of air

quality.

It is also declared to be the public policy of the state to

provide for the people of the populous metropolitan regions in the

state the means of obtaining air pollution control not adequately

provided by existing agencies of local government. For reasons of

the present and potential dramatic growth in population, urbaniza-

tion and industrialization, the special problem of air resource man-

agement. encompassing both corrective and preventive measures for the

control of air pollution cannot be adequately met by the individual
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towns, cities, and counties of many metropolitan regions.

In addition, the state is divided into two major areas, each

having unique characteristics as to natural climactic and topographic

features which may result in the different potentials for the accumu-

lation and buildup of air contamimant concentrations. These two ma-

jor areas are the area lying west of the Cascade Mountain crest and

the area lying east of the Cascade Mountain crest. Within each of

these major areas are regions which, because of the climate and topo-

graphy and present and potential urbanization and industrial develop-

ment may, through definitive evaluation be classed as regional air

pollution areas.

To these ends it is the purpose of this chapter to provide for

a coordinated state-wide program of air pollution prevention and con-

trol, for an appropriate distribution of responsibilities between the

state, regional and local units of government, an~d for cooperation

across jurisdictional lines in dealing with problems of air pollution.

Svc. 2. Section 3, chapter 232, Laws of 1957 as last amended

by section 1, chapter 61, Laws of 1967 ex. sess. and RCW 70.94.030

are each amended to read as follows:

Unless a different meaning is plainly rcquired by the context,

the following words and phr7ases as hereinafter used in this chapter

shall have the following meanings:

(1) "Air contaminant" means dust, fumes, mist, smoke, other

particulate matter, vapor, gas, odorous substance, or any combination

thereof.

(2) "Air pollution' is presence in the outdoor atmosphere of

one or more air contaminants in sufficient quantities and of such

characteristics and duration as is, or is likely to be, injurious to

human health, plant or animal life, or property, or which unreasonably

interfere with enjoyment of life and property.

(3) "Person" means and includes an individual, firm, public

or private corporation, association, partnership, political subdivi-

sion, municipality or government agency.
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(4) "Authority' means any air pollution control agency whose

jurisdictional boundaries are coextensive with the boundaries of one or

more counties.

(5) "Board" means the board of directors of an authority ((er

a-regieftal-aetherity)).

(6) "Control officer" means the air pollution control officer

of any ((eity7 -tewn7-eeenty7 )) authority ((rrgea-ateiy)

(7) "State board" means the state air pollution control boardq,

or any department or agency which by law shall succeed to its powers,

duties and functions.

(8) "Emission" means a release into the outdoor atmosphere of

air contaminants.

((9-l-einlate4tafen-n-einlarpltte

eete-gnywoe reiaina-enaisaeeet~iewt

th-o~aisa-rv-e-nR'-99v6-

*iG*)) (9) "Department" means the state department of health.

((*I4f) (10) "Ambient air" means the surrounding outside air.

((43:2)-)) (11) "Multicounty authority" means an authority

((te-hnargea-uhrt) which consists of two or more

counties.

(12) 'Emission standard" means a limitation on the release of

a contaminant or multiple contaminants into the ambient air.

(13) "Air quality standard" means an established concentra-

tion. exposure time and frequency of occurrence of a contaminant or

multiple contaminants in the ambient air which shall not be exceeded.

(14) "Air quality objective" means the concentration and ex-

posure time of a contaminant or multiple contaminants in the ambient

air below which undesirable effects will not occur.

Sec. 3. Section 11, chapter 238, Laws of 1967 and ROW 70.94-

.068 are each amended to read as follows:

The respective boards of county commissioners of two or more

contiguous counties may merge any combination of their several inac-

tive or activated authorities to form one activated multicounty
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authority. Upon a determination that thc purposes of this chapter

will be served by such merger, each board of county commissioners may

adopt the resolution providing for such merger. Such resolution shall

become effective only when a similar resolution is adopted by the

other contiguous county or counties comprising the proposed authority.

The boundaries of such authority shall be coextensive with the bound-

aries of the counties within which it is located.

See. 4. Section 12, chapter 238, Laws of 1967 and RCW 70.94-

.069 are each amended to-read as follows:

Whenever there occurs a merger of an inactive authority with

an activated authority or authorities, or of two activated authori-

ties to f'ormn ;" rnultfw('vwty aiitiborritv (e-- ea-a eiy),the

board of directors shall be reorganized as provided in RCW 70.94.100,

70.94.110, and 70.94.120.

in the case of the merger of two or more activated authorities

the rules and regulations of each authority shall continue in effect

and shall be enforced within the jurisdiction of each until such time

as the board of directors adopts rules and regulations applicable to

the newly formed multicounty authority ((rr~inl-~hriy)

In the case of the merger of an inactive authority with an ac-

tivated authority or authorities, upon approval of such merger by the

board or boards of county commissioners of the county or counties

comprising the existing activated authority or authorities, the rules

and regulations of the activated authority or authorities shall re-

main in effect until superseded by the rules and regulations of the

multicounty authority ((er-Eegiensal-aut-he'ity) as provided in RCW

70.94.2 30.

Sec. 5. Section 7, chapter 232, Laws of 1957 as amended by

section 13, chapter 238, Laws of 1967 and RCW 70.94.070 are each
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amended to read as follows:

The resolution or resolutions acti%-iting an. air pollution

authority ( (er a -Eegiena -de~'i 7 -a -tYV? -e a )-,e-ay-bfe7 ) sh alIl

specify the name of the authority and par-

ticipating political bodies: the authori::.y's ((er-regiea'-dhFJ-

ityls)) principal place of business; the tcrrit.ory included withir, it.:

and the effective date upon which such. dutiori ty ((rrgenla!

theity)) shall begin to transaict busin',ss ann excrcise its powers.

In addition, such resolution or resolutio~ns may specify the amoun-; of

money to be contributed annually by rvach political subdivision, or a.

method of dividing expenses of Th~air Follutli-n control program.

Upon the adoption of a resolution or reioli.tions ca±lling for the ac-

tivation of an authority (e--'C±a-h ey)or the merger of.

an inactive or activated authrri ty or sevttxal. activ'ated authori ties

to fonti a multicounty authority e--e -a eiythe qov-

crjtxrj'' 01: V~a'h shall edtv;'.' rti f itcld copy of each such ordi -

nance oi resolution to be filed in th. office of. t.1-e secretary of

state of the state of Washington. F'rom and! after the date of filin

with the secretary of state a certified copy of each such resolutio.

or resolutions, or the date specified in sich resolution or resolu-

ticns, whichever is later, the authori ty (- ea -shey)Mx,

begin to function and may exercise its pcwers.

Any authority ((~~g~ e~,activated by the pro-

visions of this chapter shall cause a certvified copy of all informa-

tion required by this section to be filed in the office of the secre-

tary of the state of Washington.

Sec. 6. Section 14, chapter 238. Laws of 1.967 and RCW 70.94-

.081 are each amn.ned to read as foilo.ws:

An activated authority

shall be deemed'a municipal corporation; havc. .-iqhc to r;erpctt* sI:c-

cession; adopt and use a seal; may stie and be :;ued in the name of the

authority ((~Ee-uhf~.) in al1loz~~ an.-d in all proct.-d-

ings; and, may receive, accoun~t for an~d dinsh-,re funds, employ pt:r-
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sonnel, and acquire or dispose of any interest in real or personal

property within or without: the authority ((rrgea-uhrb) in

the furtherance of its purposes.

Sec. 7. Section 15, chapter 238, Laws of 1967 and RCw 70.94-

.091 are each amended to read as follows:

An activated authority ((ra-eiae-egea-uhrt)

shall have the power to levy additional taxes in excess of the forty-

mill limitation for any of the authorized purposes of such activated

authority ((ratvtdrgi~lateiy) not in excess of one

mill a year when authorized so to do by the electors of such authority

((rrgea-uhrt) by a three-fifths majority of those voting

on the proposition at a special election, to be held in the year in

which the levy is made, and not more often tAan twice in such year,

in the manner provided by law for holding general electionsj- at such

time as may be fixed by the board, which special election may be call-

,:a by the: boa).6, at Vh~cb spce'ei election the proposition of author-

izing such excess levy shall be submitted in such form as to enable

the voters favoring the proposition to vote "Yes" and those opposing

thereto to vote "No': PROVIDED, That the total number of persons vot-

ing at such special election must constitute not less than forty per-

cent of the voters in said authority ((er-regieiial-aetherity)) who

voted in the last preceding general election. Nothing herein shall

be construed to prevent holding the foregoing special election at the

same time as thAt fixed for a general election. The expense of all

special elections held pursuant to this section shall be paid by the

authority ((er-regienaa-etheriy)).

Sec. 8. Section 16, chapter 238, Laws of 1967 and RCW 70.94-

.092 are each amended to read as follows:

on or before the first Tuesday in September of each year, each

activated authority ((er-ae--vated-regiena-authee-iy)) shall adopt a

budget for the following calendar year. The budget shall contain an

estimate of all revenues to be collected during the following budget

year, including any surplus funds remaining unexpended from thc pro-
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ceding year, The remaining funds required to meet budget expendi-

tures, if any, shall be designated as "supplemental income" and shall

be obtained from the component cities, towns, and counties in tho

manner provided in this chapter. The affirmative vote of three-fourths

of all members of the board shall be required to authorize emarcncy'

expenditures.

Sec. 9. Section 17, chapter 238, Laws of 1967 and RCW 70.94-

.093 are each amended to read as follows:

(1) Each component city or town shall pay such proportion of

the supplemental income to the authority ((ee-re j~oa--atihee- -ty)) as

determined by either one of the following prescribed methods or by a

combination of fifty percent of one and fifty percent of the other as

provided in subsection (1) (c) of this section:

(a) Each component city or town shall pay such proportion of

the supplemental income as the assessed valuation of property within

its limits bear.-- w the total assessed valuation of taxable property

within the activated authority (e-h-eve-eir~a h'r.)~

(b) Each component city or town shall pay such proportion of

the supplemental income as the total population of such city or town

bears to the total population of the activated authority((~-h--

tiae-einlateiy) The population of the city or town

shall be determined by the most recent census, estimate or survey by

the federal bureau of census or any state board or commission author-

ized to make such a census, estimate or survey.

(c) A combination of the methods prescribed in (a) and (b) of

this subsection: PROVIDED, That such combination shall be of fifty

percent of the method prescribed in (a) of this subsection and fifty

percent of the method prescribed in (b) of this subsection.

(2) Each component county shall pay such proportion of such

supplemental iricofne to the authority (e-ega-thei) as de-

termined by either one of the following prescribed methods or by a

combination of fifty percent of one and fifty percent of the other as

prescribed in subsection (2) (c) of this sectiont
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(a) Each component county shall pay such proportion of such

supplemental income as the assessed valuation of the property within

the unincorporated area of such county lying within the activated

authority ((er-aet vated-regiaal-atheity)) bears to the total as-

sessed valuation of taxable property within the activated authority

(b) Each component county shall pay such proportion of the

supplemental income as the total population of the unincorporated

area of such county bears to the total population of the activated

authority ((rteatvtdreinlateiy) The population of

the county shall be determined by the most recent census, estimate or

survey by the federal bureau of census or any state board or commis-

sion authorized to make -such a census, estimate or survey.

(c) A combination of the methods prescribed in (a) and (b) of

this subsection: PROVIDED, That such combination shall be of fifty

percent of the method prescribed in (a) of this subsection and fifty

percent of the method prescribed in (b) of this subsection.

(3) In making such determination of the assessed valuation of

property in the component cities, towns-and counties, the board shall

use the last available assessed valuations. The board shall certify

to each component city, town and county, prior to the fourth Monday in

June of each year, the share of the supplemental income to be paid by

such component city, town or county for the next calendar year. The

latter shall then include such amount in its budget for the ensuing

calendar year, and during such year shall pay to the activated author-

ity ((ev-aet vated-regienal-autherity)), in equal quarterly install-

ments, the amount of its supplemental share.

Sec. 10. Section 18, chapter 238, Laws of 1967 and RCW 70.94-

.094. are each amended to read as follows:

The treasurer of each component city, town or county shall

create a separate fund into which shall be paid all money collected

from taxes or from any other available sources, levied by or obtained

for the activated authority ((er-aet-ivated-ee fa'-aut-herty~)) on
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property or on any other available sourceos in such city, town or

county and such money shall be forwarded quarterly by,) the treasurer

of each such city, town or county to the t-reasurer of tho county des-

ignated by the board as the authority ((rtergealate--t)

treasurer. The treasurer of the county so designated to serve as

treasurer of the authority ((er-the-e~ienal-aetho'ity)) shall estab-

lish and maintain such funds as may be aut horizeod by the board. m~oney

shall be disbursed from such funds upon warrants drawn by the auditor

of the county designated by the board as the authority (o-h-e

giea-auherity)) auditor as authorized by the board. Ti-i res-pectiV

county shall be reimbursed by the board for services rendered by the

treasurer and auditor of the re.,pecti.- -o cowty in connection with the

receipt and disbursement of such funds.

Sec. 11. Section 19, chapter 2318, iLws of 1967 and RL7W 70.94-

.095 are each amended to read as follows:

It qhal) he -;. duty of the azsrssor of eacli component county

to certify annually to the board the aggre.gate assessed valuation of

all taxable property in all incorporated and uinincorporated areas

situated in any activated authority (e-eae-cn~e~ir)

as the same appears from the last assessmnt roll1 of his county.

Sec. 12. Section 20, chapter 238, Laws of 1967 and ROW 70.94-

.096 are each amended to read as follows:

An activated authority

shall have the power when authorized by a majority of all members of

the board to borrow money from any component city, town or county and

such cities, towns and counties are hereby autborized to mrake such

loans or advances on such terms as may be mutually agreed upon by the

board and the legislative bodies of any such component city, town or

county to provide funds to carry out the purposes of the activated

authority ((ratvtdrginlateiy)

Sec. 13. Section 10, chapter 232,Laws of 1957 as amended by

section 21, chapter 238, Laws of 1967 and RUW 70.94.100 are each a-

mended to read as follows:
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(1) The governing body of each authority ((rrgea-e

therity)) shall be known as the board of directors.

(2) in the case of an authority conprised of one county the

board shall be comprised of two appointees of the city selection con-

mittee as hereinafter provided, at least one of whon shall represent

the city having the most population in the county, and two county com-

missioners to be designated by the board of county commissioners. In

the case of an authority comprised of two or three counties, the

board shall be comprised of one appointee of the city selection com-

mittee of each county as hereinafter provided, who shall represent

the city having the most population in such county, and one county

commissioner from each county to be designated by the board of county

commissioners of each county making up the aifthority. In the case of

an authority comprised of four or five counties, the board shall be

comprised of one appointee of the city selection committee of each

county as hereinafter provided who shall represent the city having

the most population in such county, and one county commissioner from

each county to be designated by the board of county commissioners of

each county making up the authority. In the case of an authority

comprised of six or more counties, the board shall be comprised of

one county commissioner from each county to be designated by the

board of county commissioners of each county making up the authority,

and one appointee from each city with over one hundred thousand popu-

lation to be appointed by the mayor and city council of such city.

ef-this-seetienv

4*)) (3) If the board of an authority ((ee-a-regional-tither-

ity)) otherwise would consist of an even number, the members selected

as above provided shall agree upon and elect an additional member who

shall be either a member of the governing body of one of the towns,

cities or counties comprising the authority ((rrgea-atoiy)
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or a private citizen residing in the authority ((er-reeienal-auther-

ity)). All board members shall hold office at the pleasure of the

appointing body.

Sec. 14. Section 12, chapter 232, Laws of 1957 as amended by

section 23, chapter 238, Laws of 1967 and RCW 70.94.120 are each a-

mended to read as follows:

The city selection committee of each county which is included

within an authority ((er-a-regienal-auhe4ty)) shall meet within one.

month after the activation of such authority ((rrqinl-uhrt)

for the purpose of making its initial appointments to the board of

such authority ((rrqea-~hrt) and thereafter whenever nec-

essary for the purpose of making succeeding appointments. All meet-

ings shall be held upon-at least two weeks wr'itten notice given by

the county auditor to each member of the city selection committee of

each county and he shall give such notice upon request of any member

of such committee. A similar notice shall be given to the general

public by a publication of such notice in a newspaper of general cir-

culation in such authority ((rrgea-abeiy) The county

auditor shall act as recording officer, maintain its records and give

appropriate notice of its proceedings and actions.

Sec. 15. Section 13, chapter 232, Laws of 1957 as amended by

section 24, chapter 238, Laws of 1967 and RCW 70.94.130, are each a-

mended to read as follows:

The board shall exercise all powers of the authority ((er-re-

giena-autherity)) except as otherwise provided. The board shall

conduct its first meeting within thirty days after all of its members

have been appointed or designated as provided in RCW 70.94.100. A

majority of the board shall constitute a quorum for the transaction

of business and shall be necessary for any action taken by the board.

The board shall elect from its meffnbers a chairman and such other of-

ficers as may be necessary. Any member of the hoard nay designate

a regular alternate to serve on the board in his place with the same

authority as the member when he is unable to attend. Each member
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of the board, or his representative, shall receive from the authority

((e-i'gieaia~hfi~))twenty-five dollars per day compensation

(but not, to exceed one thousand dollars per year) for each full day

spent in the performance of his duties under this chapter, plus the

actual and necessary expenses incurred by him in such performance.

The board may appoint an executive director, and any other personnel,

and shall determine their salaries, and pay same, together with any

other proper indebtedness, from authority ((rrgea-ateib)

funds.

Sec, 16. Section 25, chapter 238, Laws of 1967 and RCW 70.94-

.141 are each amended to read as follows:

The (eern-e--a'-e board

of any activated authority ((er-aet ae-eina-uhrt) in ad-

dition to any other powers vested in them by law, ((eae1h)) shall have

power to:

(1) Adopt, amend and repeal its own ordinances, resolutions,

or rules arid regulations, as the case may be, implementing this chap-

ter and donsistent with it, after consideration at a public hearing

held in accordance with chapter 42.32 RCW.

(2) Hold hearings relating to any aspect of or matter in the

administration of this chapter and in connection therewith issue sub-

poenas to compel the attendance of-witnesses and the production of

evidence, administer oaths and take the testimony of any person under

oath.

(3) Issue such orders as may be necessary to effectuate the

purposes of this chapter and enforce the same by all appropriate ad-

ministrative and judicial proceedings.

(4) Require access to records, books, files and other infor-

mation specific to the control, recovery or release of air contami-

nants into the atmosphere.

(5) Secure necessary scientific, technical, administrative

and operational services, including laboratory facilities, by contract

or otherwise.
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(6) Prepare and develop a comprehensive plan or plans for the

prevention, abatement and control of air pollution within its juris-

diction.

(7) Encourage voluntary cooperation by persons or affected

groups to achieve the purposes of this chapter.

(8) Encourage and conduct studies, investigation and research

relating to air pollution and its causes, effects, prevention, abn7tc-

meat and control.

(9) Col].nc; and diL'serinate informaction arec' co'ndluct education-

al and training programs relating to air rc'l.ution.

(10) Advise, consult, cooperate and contract with agencies

and departments and the educational institutions of the state, other

political subdivisions, industries, other states, interstate or in-

terlocal agencies, and the United States government, and with inter-

ested persons or groups.

(11) Consult, upon request, with any person proposing to

construct, install, or otherwise acquire an air contaminant source

or device or system for the control thereof, concerning the efficacy

of such device or system, or the air pollution problems which may be

related to the source, device or system. Nothing in any such con-

sultation shall be construed to relieve any person from compliance

with this chapter, ordinances, resolutions, rules and regulations in

force pursuant thereto, or any other provision of law.

(12) Accept, receive, disburse and administer grants or other

funds or gifts from any source, including public and private agencies

and the United States government for the purpose of carring out any

of the functions of this chapter.

Sec. 17. Section 26, chapter 239, Laws of 1967 end. RCW 70.94-

.142 are each amended to read as follows:

In connection with the subpoena powers given in RCW1 70.94-

.141(2):

(1) In any hearing held under RCW 70.94.181, 70.94.221 and

70.94.333, the ((geverinig-bedy-eo)) board or the state board, and
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their authorized agents:

(a) shall issue a subpoena upon the request of any party and,

to the extent required by rule or regulation, upon a statement or

showing of general relevance and reasonable scope of the evidence

sought;

(b) may issue a subpoena upon their own motion.

(2) The subpoena powers given in RCW 70.94.141(2) shall be

state-wide in effect.

(3) Witnesses appearing under the compulsion of a subpoena in

a hearing before ((a-geverning-bedy-er)) the board or the state board

shall be paid the same fees and mileage that are provided for wit-

nesses in the courts of this state. Such fees and mileage, and the

cost of duplicating records required to be pToduced by subpoena is-

sued upon the motion of the ((qevernaiag-bedy7 )) board ((T)) or state

board, shall be paid by the ((gevernig-bedy7 )) board (()) or state

board. Such fees and mileage, and the cost of producing records re-

,,urdLo !*. producedl by subpoena issued upon the request of a party,

shall be paid by that party.

(4) If an individual fails to obey the subpoena, or obeys the

subpoena but refuses to testify when required concerning any matter

under examination or investigation or the subject of the hearing, the

((governing-bedy7 )) board or state board shall file its written re-

port thereof and proof of service of its subpoena, in any court of

competent jurisdiction in the county where the examination, hearing

or investigation is being conducted. Thereupon, the court shall

forthwith cause the individual to be brought before it and, upon being

satisfied that the subpoena is within the jurisdiction of the ((gov-

erning-body7)) board or state board and otherwise in accordance with

law,. shall punish him as if the failure or refusal related to a sub-

poena from or testimony in that court.

(5) The state board may make such rules and regulations as to

the issuance of its own subpoenas as are not inconsistcnt with the

provisions of this chapter.
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Sec. 18. Sc-;:tion 27, chapter 2383, Laws Of 1967 Lind RMCxf 70.9i-

.143 are each amended to read as follc.'r:

cZ~o!a~-hejL;e) Ay aulthorsJ. tc' errci ring thco ;oCors and du-

tic-s prescribed in this chapter may rralke applicaticr f!or, r,-~e

ae-m10nister, and expend any federal aid, under feder:al legis .071

fron any agency of the federal gcvernnment, for the pre-,rntlon

control of air pollution or the developmnrt anci adi ,:i-taticr, of

prcograms related tc' air pollution control and proventicn, as permit-

ted by RCW 70.94.141(12); PROVIDED, Th~tt any sui'' applicationi snll

be submitted to and approved by the ((departmenAt)) state board. The

((3~cst-ea))state board shall((-ee-nc stoe&- bd

by -ith-state-beard 7 )) adopt rulcs and rpuars tc1.ihc;stF.nd1-

ards for such a!nproval and shall approve any such~ arlicaticn i f it

. onsistent with this chapter, and any other arpl~icaecucr'vt

Sec. 19. Se~ction 28, chapter 238. iowvs of1.6 and iW70).94-

.15. are ech amcndoci to rcae as follows:

(1) The ( (gave ng-bed-of-any-e~-_- y-wn -oE- erntV7 -tv- ihoe)

board of any activated authority

or the state board, may classify air contantinan't scu'rces. by ordinance,

rc-zolution, rule or regulation, which in its-judgment may catisc or

contribute to air pollution, according to levels an," typos of emis-

sionis and other characteristics which cause or contribute to ai.r pol-

lution, and may require registration or reporting or hoth for ony such

class or classes. Classifications made pursuant to th4.s ection may

be for application to the area of jurisdiction of such ((e-it7-tevwar

eoi2r1ty7)) authority, ((regienal-auther-it 7))or the state as a whole

or t6 any designated area within the jurisdiction, and shall be made

with special reference to effects on health, economic and social fac-

tors, and physical effects on property.

(2) Any person operating or responsible for the operation of

air contaminant sources of any class for which the ordinances, reso-
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lutions, rules or regulations of the state board or ((ef-the-geveii-

tiiq-be dy-er)) board of the ((eity7-telwn 7-eetinty 7 ))authority, ((av-re-

gna-autierity)) require registration and reporting shall register

therewith and make reports containing information as may be required

by such state board or ((geverning-bedy-er)) board concerning loca-

tion, size and height of contaninant outlets, processes employed, na-

ture of the contaminant emission and such other information as is

relevant to air pollution and available or reasonably capable of being

as5enbled. The state board ((er-geverning-beds) ) or board may require

t-bvtt such registration be accompanied by a fee and may determine the

amount of such fee for such class or classes: PROVIDED, That the a-

mount of the fee shall only be to compensate for the costs of admnin-

istering such registration program: PROVIDED FURTHER, That any such

registration made with either the ((gevering-bed-r)) board or the

state board shall preclude a further registration with any other

((ejve~~-bdy-~))beard or the state board.

Sec. 20. Soection 29, chapter 238, Laws of 1967 and RCW 70.94-

.152 are each amended to read as follows:

(1) The state board ((ei-the-geverning-bedy)) or board of any

authority ((er-reqiea-aithei4ty)) may require notice of the con-

struction, installation or establishment of now air contaminant sourcL-

specified by class or classes in its ordinances, resolutions, rules

or regulations relating to air pollution. The state board (.(ec-the

ffeernngbod))or board may require such notice to be accompanied

by a fee and determine the amount of such fee for such class or class-

es: PROVIDED, That the amount of the fee may not exceed the cost of

reviewing the plans, specifications and other information and admin-

istering such notice: PROVIDED FURTHER, That any such notice given

to either the ((gevern ig-hody-er)) board or to the state board shall

preclude a further notice to be given to any other ((geo'ernig-bedy

ei')) board to the state board. Within thirty days of its receipt of

such notice, the state board ((er-the-geverning-bcly)) or board may

require, as a condition precedent to the construction, installation or
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establishment of the air containent source or sources covered there-

by, the submission of plans, specifications, and such other informa-

tion as it deems necessary in order to determine whether the proposed

construction, installation or establishment will be in accord with

applicable rules and regulations in force pursuant to this chapter.

if within thirty days of the receipt of plans, specifications or other

information required pursuant to this section the state board ((er

4-h.-geverning-be~y)) or board determines that the proposed construc-

tion, installation or establishment will not be in accord with this

ch~oter or the applicable ordinances, resolutions, rules and regula-

tions adopted pursuant thereto, it shall issue an order for the pre-

vention of the construction, installation or establishment of the air

contaminant source or sources. Failure of such order to issue within

the time prescribed herein shall be deemed a determination that the

construction, installation or establishment may proceed: PROVIDED,

That it is in accordance with the plans, specifications or other in-

formation, if any, required to be submitted.

(2) For the purposes of this chapter, addition to or enlarge-

ment or replacement of an air contaminant source, or any major alter-

ation therein, shall be construed as construction or installation or

establishment of a new air contaminant source.

(3) Nothing in this section shall be construed to authorize

the state board ((er-the-gevefIning-bedy)) or board to require the use

of emission control equipment or other equipment, machinery or devices

of any particular type, from any particular supplier, or produced by

any particular manufacturer.

(4) Any features, machines and devices constituting parts of

or called for by plans, specifications or other information submitted

pursuant to subsection (1) hereof shall be maintained in good working

order.

(5) The absence-of an ordinance, resolution, rule or regula-

tion, or the failure to issue an order pursuant to this section shall

not relieve any person from his obligation to comply with any emission
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control requirements or with any other provision of law.

Sec. 21. Section 17, chapter 232, Laws of 1957 as amended by

section 30, chapter 238, Laws ot 1967 and RCW 70.94.170 are each a-

mended to read as follows:

Any ((eity 7 -tewar-eeunty7 )) activated authority e-evae

regienal-autherity)) which has adopted an ordinance, resolution, or

valid rules and regulations as provided herein for the control and

prevention of air poll'1tion shall appoint a control officer, who shall

observe and enforce tne provisions of this chapter and all orders,

ordinances, resolutions, or rules and regulations of such ((eity7

tewn7 -eetunty)) acti [vated authority ((ratvtdrginlate4t)

pertaining to the control and prevention of air pollution.

Sec. 22. Seccion 31, chapter 238, Laws of 1967 and RCW 70.94-

.181 are each amended to reat! as follows:

(1) Any person who owns or is in control of any plant, build-

ing, structure, establishment, process or equipment may apply to the

state board where it has regulatory authority under RCW 70.94.390, 70-

.94.395,. 70.94.410, and 70.94.420, ((er-the-qeverning-bedy)) or board

for a variance from rules or regulations governing the quality, na-

ture, duration or extent of discharges of air contaminants. The ap-

plication shall be accompanied by such information and data as the

state board ((er-the-gevernag-bedy)) or board may require. The state

board ((er-the-geveaning-bedy)) or board may grant such variance, but

only after public hearing or due notice, if it finds that:

(a) The emissions occurring or proposed to occur do not en-

danger public health or safety; and

(b) Compliance with the rules or regulations from which vari-

ance is sought would produce serious hardship without equal or greater

benefits to the public.

(2) No variance shall be grante2' pursuant to this section un-

til the state board ( or board has considered the

relative interests of the applicant, other owners of property likely

to be affected by the discharges. and the general public.
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(3) Any variance or renewal thereof shall be granted within

the requirements of subsection (1) and for time periods and under con-

ditions consistent with the reasons therefor, and within the follow-

ing limitations:

(a) If the variance is granted on the ground that there is no

practicable means known or available for the adequate prevention,

abatement or control of the pollution involved, it shall be only until

the necessary means for prevention, abatement or control become known

and available, and subject to the taking of any substitute or alter-

nato measures that the state board ((er-govern'-ng-body')) or board may

DrOscribe.

(b) if the application for variance shows that there is no

automobile fragmentizer ((irt-the-Gtate)) within a reasonable distance of

thc wrecking yard for which the variance is sought, a variance will

be granted for a period not to exceed three years for commercial burn-

ing of automobile hulks, subject to such conditions as the state board

((-~rvn~-~~y))may impose as to climatic conditions and hours

during7 which burning of such hulks may be carried out: PROVIDED, HOW-

EVER, That any variance granted hereunder shall be of no force and

effect after July 1, 1970.

(c) If the variance is granted on the ground that compliance

with the particular requirement or requirenents from which variance

is sought will require the taking of measures which, because of their

extent or cost, must be spread over a considerable period of time, it

shall be for a period not to exceed such reasonable time as, in the

v1O:.' of-the state board ((er-geverninq-bedy)) or board is requisite

for the taking of the necessary measures. A variance granted on the

ground specified herein shall contain a timetable for the taking of

action in an expeditious manner and shall be conditioned on adherence

to such timetable.

(d) If the variance is granted on the ground that it is jus-

tificcl to relieve .or prevent hardship of a kind other than that pro-

vidEd for in item (a), (b) and (c) of this subparagraph, it shall be
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for not more than one year.

(4) Any variance granted pursuant to this section may be re-

newed on terms and conditions and for periods which would be appro-

priate on initial granting of a variance. If complaint is made to

the state board ((er-geverning-bedy)) or board on account of the var-

iance, no renewal thereof shall be granted unless following a public

hearing on the complaint on due notice the state board ((er-eevernng

bedy)) or board finds that renewal is justified. No renewal shall be

granted except on application therefor. Any such application shall

be made at least sixty days prior to the expiration of the variance.

Immediately upon receipt of an application for renewal, the state

board ((er-gjeveraing-bed')) or board shall give public notice of such

application in accordance with rules and regqlations of the state

board ((er-geve~n~n9-bedy)) or board.

J (5) A variance or renewal shall not be a right of the appli-

cant or holder thereof but shall be grne at the di~scretion of the state

board ~(r~ nin-~d~)or boaxd. However, any applicant adversE-

ly affected by the denial or the terms and conditions of the granting

of an application for a variance or renewal of a variance by the state

board ((es-geverning-bedy)) or board may obtain judicial revie*~

thereof (Coaly)) under the pro'Jisions of C(i s-ehapter)) chapter 34-

.04 RCW as now or hereafter amended.

(6) Nothing in this section and no variance or renewal grant-

ed pursuant hereto shall be construed to prevent or limit the appli-

cation of the emergency provisions and procedures of RCW 70.94.415 to

any person or his property.

Sec. 23. Section 33, chapter 238, Laws of 1967 and RCW 70.94-

.205 are each amended to read as follows:

Whenever any records or other information furnished to or ob-

tained by the state board ((7-er-by-the-gevernng-body-ef-any-eity7

tewn-er-eawu4ty)) or the board of any authority ((or-reg- enal-auither-

ityT)) pursuant to any sections in chapter 70.94 RCW, relate to pro-

cesses or production unique to the owner or operator, or is likely to
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affect adversely the competitive position of such owner or operator

if released to the public or to a competitor, and the owner or opera-

tor of such processes or production so certifies, such records or in-

formation shall be only for the confidential use of the state board

( (er-the-gave 'n iig-bedy) ) or board., Nothing herein shall be construsd

to prevent the use of records or information by the state board ((end

the-geveeniing-bedy)) or board in compiling or publishing analyses or

summaries relating to the general condition of the outdoor atmosphere:

PROVIDED, That such analyses or summaries do not reve-al any informa-

tion otherwise confidential under the provisions of this section.

Sec. 24. Section 34, chapter 238, Laws of 1967 and RCW 70.94-

.211 are each amended to read as follows:

Whenever the ((qeve~aning-b'.dy-ev)) board or the control off icei

has reason to believe that any provision of this chapter or any or-

dinance, ((vegulat=en)) resolution, rule or regulation relating to

the O~,71o. .)reventiLon of . j pollution has been violated, such

((ge~n~g-bey-e))board or control officer may cause written no-

tice to be served rpon the alleged violator or violators. The notice

shall specify the provision of this chapter or the ordinance, reso-

lution, rule or regulation alleged to be violated, and the facts al-

leged to constitute a violation thereof, and may include an orde~r

that necessary corrective action be takl;en within a reasonable time.

In lieu of an order, the ((geverning-be~y-eiv)) board or the control

off ic -r may requirD that the alleged violator- cr viclators appear be-

fore the (( eening-bedy-er)) board for a hearing ((ct-a-ti_'Me-and

ple pe_-4 id -R h -eie gvn-t-l t-t

uehi-he aTig-an -- ase-ar-he -cha reee- ee1pene 3- GA) ) Luronn t h

provi ions of chapter 34.04 RCU1 as now or bero:fttor amended, or in

addition to or in place of an order or hearing, the ((qye _,rn-_ ng-bedy

eiv)) board or control officer way initiate action pursuant to RCT- 70-

.94.425, 70.94.430, and 70.94.435.

Sec. 25. Section 35, chapter 230, Laws of 1967 and RCWq 70.94-

.221 are each am:2ndcd to read as follows:
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(1) Any order issued by the ((geverning-bedy-er)) board or by

tl'e control officer, which is not preceded by a hearing, shall become

final unless, no later than ((f+#een)) twentM days after the date

the notice and order are served, the person aggrieved by the order

petitions for a hearing before the ((qevern ing-bedy-ov)) board. Upon

receipt of the petition, the ((gevern4img-bedy-er)) board shall hold a

hearing((e-e es- ee-a -p o-nc-e eonn

partes)) pursuant to the provisions of chapter 34.04 RCW4 as now or

hereafter amended.

(2) If, after a hearing held as a result of a petition to the

((qevern~g-edy-er)) board by a person aggrieved by an order, the

((gevern~ng-bedy-er)) board finds that a violation has occurred or is

occurring, it shall affirm or modify the ordet previously issued, or

if the finding made is that no violation has occurred or is occurring,

the order shall be rescinded. If, after a hearing held in lieu of an

order, the ((gevern g-bedy-er)) board finds that a violation has oc-

curred or is occurring, it shall issue an appropriate order or orders

for the prevention, abatement or control of the emissions involved or

for the taking of such other corrective actions as may be appropriate.

Any order issued as part of a notice or after hearing may prescribe

the date or dates by which the violation or violations shall cease and

may prescribe timetables for necessary action in preventing, abating,

or controlling the emissions.

(3) ((.I)) Any hearings held under this section or under RCW

70.94.181 ((.r)) shall be conducted in accorclance wif-h the rules of

evidence as set forth in 1:CW 34.04.100 as Pn-w or hereafter amended..

e9hal-emelde-empeten7-Eteevant-immae7-rndI-indnu4y-r-epett-

teu-evenee7
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documents-in-the-pessessien-eE-the-governing-bedy-er-beard-ed-wlhicLh

it-desires-te-avail-itself--shall-be-offered-ond-modo-a-port-ed-the

eeeerd-in-the-ease--and-ne-ether-faeebmal-i:nformat-i en-ee -evi-denee -she!!

be-eensidered-in-the-determinatien-ef-the-enoor--Deeum~entary-ey-idenee

by-refereneev

fek--Bvery-party-sha-di-have-the-rigfht-edeee-omnaine

w-i-nesses-whe-testi:fy7 -and- shall -have-the-sgtt-umtrbta

evieenee-

4d -- The- geve rninRg-bedy-er -bea rd-may-tnke-net--- e-ef- jud-ie -Ially

eeaniabale-f aetea- and- in-addit ien-may- takze- netcee -genea-7- teehn-i--

ea!7-er-seientifie-f aete-wthin-thei4:r-seee: a! sed-knowledge -.-- Parties

pet.eneer-end-epec-ializoed-ktnew-ledge-in-the-evalesatie-n-ef -the-ev 4:denee

pvesented-te-6hem-))

Sec. 26. Section 36, chapter 238, Laws of 1967 and RCW 70.94-

.222 are each amended to read as follows:

.Any order issued by the ((gevern-ing-bedy-er)) board after a

hearing shall become final unle'ss no later than thirty days after the

issuance of such order, a petition requesting judicial review is filed

((-6A-te-superier-eeurt-ef-the-eeunty-in-whieh-the-v-ielalt-Sen-ie-alleg-

ed-te-have-eeeurred-er-is-alleged-te-be-likIely-te-eeetme)) in accord-

ance with the provisions of chapter 34.04 RCW as now or hereafter a-

mended. ((Suchi-erder-shell-then-be-suibject-to-appeal-and-to-otrind-de

Sec. 27. Section 37, chapter 238, Laws of 1967 and RCW 70.94-

.223 are each amended to read as follows:

Any order of the control officor ((er-the-govoen-ing-body)) or

-board shall be stayed pending final determination of any hearing or

appeal taken in accordance with the provisions herein, unless after
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notice and hearing, the superior court shall determine that an emner-

gency exists which is of such nature as to require that such order be

in effect during the pendency of such hearing or appeal.

Nothing in this chapter shall prevent the control. officer ((er

geverning-bedy)) or board from making efforts to obtain voluntary

compliance through warning, conference or any other appropriate means.

Sec. 28. Section 23, chapter 232, Laws of 1957 as amended by

section 38, chapter 238, Laws of 1967 and RCW 70.94.230 are each a-

mended to read as follows:

The rules and regulations hereafter adopted by an authority

((rargealaihr ) -under the provisions of this chapter shall

supersede the existing rules, regulations, resolutions and ordinances

of any of the component bodies included within said authority ((er

reinlauhrt) in all matters relating to the control and en-

forcement of air pollution as contemplated by this chapter: PROVIDED,

HOWEVER, That existing rules, regulations, resolutions and ordinances

shall ruInainiiin effect until sucli rules, regulations, resolutions and

ordinances are superseded as provided in this section: PROVIDED FUR-

THER, That nothing herein shall be construed to supersede any local

county, or city ordinance or resolution, or any provision of the sta-

tutory or common law pertaining to nuisance; nor to affect any aspect

of employer-employee relationship relating to conditions in a place

of work, including without limitation, statutes, rules or regulations

governing industrial health and safety standards or perform-

lanb:e standards incorporated in zoning ordinances or res-

.olutiohs of the component bodies where such standards relating to

air pollution control or air quality containing requirements not less

stringent than those of the authority ((rrgea-atet-y)

Sec. 29. Section 39, chapter 238,.Laws of 1967 and RCW 70.94-

231 are each amended to read as follows:

Upon the date that an authority ((ei-a-egienal-authereity)) be-

gins to exercise its powers and functions, all districts formed as a

district under chapter 70.94 RCW prior to Juno 8, 1967 whi ch. previously
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were wholly or partially composed of one or more cities or towns lo-

cated within such activated authority ((es-aetivated-egiea-auther-

ity)) shall be considered to be dissolved but its rules and regulations

in force on such date shall remain in effect until superseded by the

rules and regulations of the authority ((rrgea-uhrt) as

provided in RCW 70.94.230. In such event, the board of any such dis-

trict shall proceed to wind up the affairs of the district in the sane'

manner as if the district were dissolved as provided in RCW 70.94.260.,

Sec. 30. Section 24, chapter 232, Laws of 1957 as amended by

section 41, chapter 238, Laws of 1967 and RCW 70.94.240 are each a-

mended to read as follows:

((The-geve rnn-b dy-e-any-eiy 7-tewn-es- eeenty-appeinting-a

eenrsel-efikeee7-er)) The board of any authority ((er-regienal-ather-

itY7)) shall appoint an air pollution control advisory council to ad-

vise and consult with such ((bedy-er)) board, and the control officer

in effectuatingy the purposes ui' this chapter. The council shall con-

sist of five appointed members who are residents of the ((eitYT.-teWa,

eeny-uhrt-rrgea) authority and who are preferably

skilled and experienced in the field of air pollution control, two of

whom shall serve as representatives of industry. ((The-mayer-ef-seeh

eiy-rtw7teeara-fte-er-feut-euiseese

amy-eseh-eeuinty7 -af)) The chairman of the board of any such authority

((er-Eegiesal-auheity-as-the-ease-may-be7)) shall serve as ex of-

ficio member of the council and be its chairman. ((eourneili-rembers

shal-sevL--witheu-empensat en-b t-may-be-allewed-aetea&-expenses

ieued-i-the-sehage-f-the-dues.)) Each member of the coun-

cil shall receive from the authority per diem and travel expenses in

an amount not to exceed that provided for the state board in this act

(but not to exceed one thousand dollars peryolar) for each full day

spent in the performance of his duties under this chapter.

Sec. 31. Section 26, chapter 232, Laws of 1957 as amended by

section 43, chapter 238, Laws of 1967 and RCW 70.94.260 are each a-

mended to read as follows:
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A district formed under chapter 70.94 RCW prior to June 8, 1967

may be dissolved (Wv) or an authority ((rrgea-uhrt) may

be deactivated prior to the term provided in the original or subse-

quent agreement by the participating cities and towns comprising such

district or the county or counties comprising such authority ((ef-re-

ginal-auherity)) upon the adoption by the board, following a hear-

ing held upon ten days notice, to said cities, towns, and counties,

of a resolution for dissolution or deactivation and upon the approval

by the governing body of each city or town comprising the district or

the board of county commissioners of each county comprising the au-

thority ((rrgea-ateiy) In such event, the board shall

proceed to wind up the affairs of the district ((7)) or authority

((rrgea-uhrt) and pay all indebtedness thereof. Any sur-

plus of funds shall be paid over to the cities or towns comprising

the district or to the counties comprising the authority ((er-reqien-

&I-atiharlty)) in proportion to their last contribution. Upon the

completion of the process of closing the affairs of the district((7))

or authority ((er-regeanal-authe'ity)), the board shall by resolution

entered in its minutes declare the district dissolved or the author-

ity ((rrgea-athrt) deactivated and a certified copy of such

resolution shall be filed with the secretary of state and the district

thereupon shall be deemed dissolved or the authority ((ef-the-regien-

&I-autherty)) shall be deemed inactive.

Sec. 32. Section 1, chapter 188, Laws of 1961 as amended by

section 44, chapter 238, Laws of 1967, and RCW 70.94.300 are each a-

mended to read as follows:

There is established in the department of health a state air

pollution control board consisting of nine members to be appointed as

follows: The state director of health shall be an ex officio member

with vote and shall act as chairman of the state board; one member to

be appointed by the governor who shall be representative of the pub-

lic; one member to be alternately appointed by the governor from the

faculty of the University of Washington or Washington State University,
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with the advice of the president thereof; one member to be appointed

by the governor who shall be representative of labor; one mern-cr to

be appointed by the governor who shall either be the mayor, a member

of the governing body or other official of an incorporated city or

town in this state; one member to be appointed by the governor who

shall be a member of the board of county commissioners or other of-

ficial of one of the counties of this state; one agricultural repre-

sentative to be appointed by the governor; two members to be appoint-

ed by the governor to represent the industries in this state most

concerned with the problems of air pollution, no two appointees to

be from the sane general industrial category. The state board shall

employ an executive director who shall be ((eetdfe-h-tf

eftesaedp~mn-fhat) the admir~istrator of air q~uality

control activities for the state board.

The term of office of each appointed member of the state board

rThal.l !.eP at th. pleasure of the gox?' rnor.

Pive members of the state board shall constitute a quorum and

the affirmative vote of a majority of the board shall be necessary

for any action taken by the board. No vacancy in the membership of

the state board shall impair the right of the quorum to exercise all

rights and perform all the duties of the board. If a vacancy shall

occur by death, resignation or otherwise of those appointed to the

state board, the governor shall fill the same.

Sec. 33. Section 3, chapter 188, Laws of 1961 and RCW 70.94-

.320 are each amended to read as follows:

Members of the state board shall serve without compensation

ef-the-beard)).Ibut shall be reimbursed twenty-five dollars per diem

for each day or portion thereof spent in serving as members of the

board, and shall be paid their necessary traveling expenses while en-

gaged,in business,-of the board As prescribed in chapter 43.03 RCrW.
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The director of health shall receive subsistence and travel allow-

ances in accordance with the provisions of 1RCW 43.03.050 and 43.03-

.060.

Sec. 34. Section 46, chapter 238, Laws of 1967 and RCW 70.94-

.331 are each amended to read as follows:

(1) The state board shall have all the powers as provided in

RCW 70.94.141.

(2) The state board, in addition to any other powers vested

in it by law after consideration at a public hearing held in accord-

ance with chapter 42.32 RCW ((7-may)) and chapter 34.04 RCW shall:

(a) Adopt ((ambent-ei-qualiy-geals)) rules and regulations

establishing air quality objectives and air quality standards;

(b) Adopt emission standards which shall constitute minimum

emission standards throughout the state. An authority may enact more

stringent emission standards, but in no event may less stringent

standards be enacted by an authority without the prior approval of

the state board afteL public hearing and due notice to interested

parties;

(c) Adopt by rule and regulation ((reequiememte)) air quality

standards and emission standards for the control or prohibition of

emissions to the outdoor atmosphere of dust, fumes, mist, smoke, other

particulate matter, vapor, gas, odorous substances, or any combination

thereof. Such requirements maybe based upon a system of classifica-

tion by types of emissions or types of sources of emissions, or com-

binations thereof, which it determines most feasible for the purposes

of this chapter.

(3) The ((ambent)) air quality ((jasadrelieet)

standards and emission standards

emiessens)) may be for the state as a whole or may vary from area to

area, as may be appropriate to facilitate the accomplishment of the

objectives of this chapter and to take necessary or desirable account

of varying local conditions of population concentration, the existence

of actual or reasonable foreseeable air pollution, topographic and
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meteorologic conditions and other pertinent variables.

(4) The state board is directed to cooperate with the appropriate a-

gencies of the Uniited States or other states cr any interstate agencies cr in-

ternational agencies with respect to the control of air pollution and air

contamination, or for the formulation for the submission to the legis-

lature of interstate air pollution control compacts or agreements.

(5) The state board is directed to conduct or cause to be conducted

a continuous surveillance program to monitor the quality of the ambient

atmosphere as to concentrations and movements of air contaminants.

(6) The state board ((may)) shall enforce the ((requirements

air quality standards ana emission standards throughout the state ex-

cept where a local authority is enforcing the state regulations or

its own regulations which are more stringent than those of the state.

(7) The state board ((may)) shall encourage local units of

government to handle air pollution problems within their respective

jurisdictionsjL andj_ on a cooperative basis ((7-and-te)) provide tech-

nical and consultative assistance therefor.

(8) The staite board shall have the power to require the addi-

tion to or deletion of a county from an existing authority in order

to carry out the purposes of this 1969 amendatory act: PROVIDED. HOW-

EVEA That no such addition or deletion shall be made without the con-

currence of any existing authority involved. Such action shall only

be taken after a public hearing held pursuant to the provisions of

chapter 34.04 RCW.

Sec. 35. Section 49, chapter 238, Laws of 1967 and RCW 70.94-

.334 are each amended to read as follows:

(1) In all instances where the state board or board of ay

authority is permitted or required to hold hearings under the provi-

sions of this chapter, such hearings shall be held before the state

board or board of any authority, or the state board or board of any

authority may appoint a hearing officer, who shall be an attorney ad-
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mitted to practice in the state.

(2) A duly appointed hearing officer shall have all the pow-

ers, rights and duties of the state board or board of any authority

relating to the conduct of hearings.

(3) At the conclusion of a hearing at which he has presided,

the hearing officer shall prepare written findings of fact and con-

clusions of law, and a recommended decision. Parties to the proceed-

ing shall be notified of the ((reeemnmenede)) proposed decision ((4n

ateey-ef-eee~d)) as provided in RCWl 34.04.110 through 34.04.120,

as now or hereafter amended.

Sec. 36. Section-50, chapter 238, Laws of 1967 and RCW 70.94-

.380 are each amended to read as follows:

(1) Every ((eity7 -tewn7 -eeunty7 )) activated authority ((er-ae-

tiae-einletirt) operating an air pollution control pro-

gramn shall have requirements for the control of emissions which are

no less stringent than those adopted by the state board for the geo-

graphic area in which such air pollution control program is located.

Less stringent requirements than compelled by this section may be in-

cluded in a local or regional air pollution control program only af-

ter approval by the state board following demonstration to the satis-

faction of the state board that the proposed requirements are consis-

tent with the purposes of this chapter: PROVIDED, That such approval

shall be preceded by public hearing, of which notice has been given

in accordance with chapter 42.32 RCW. The state board, upon receiving

evidence that conditions have changed or that additional information

is relevant to a decision with respect to the requirements for emis-

sion. control, may, after public hearing on due notice, withdraw any

approval previously given to a less stringent local or regional re-

quirement.

Nothing in this chapter shall be construed to prevent a local

or regional air pollution control district or authority from adopting
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and enforcing more stringent emission control requirements than those

adopted by the state board and applicable within the jurisdiction of

the local or regional air pollution control district or authority.

Sec. 37. Section 51, chapter 238, Laws of 1967 and RCW 70.94-

.385 are each amended to read as follows:

(1) Any ((aetivaed)) authority ((ratvtdrgea-u

therity)) may apply to the state board for state financial aid ((in

anaen-o-eeee-it-een-ftelelyfne-ete

ofteanaleeaiges-fse-uhft-Ergea-uhr

ity)). The state board shall by rule and regulation establish the

ratio of state funds to the local funds taking into consideration a-

vailable federal and state funds. Any such aid shall be expended

from the general fund from such appropriation$ as the legislature may

provide for this purpose: PROVIDED, That federal funds shall be uti-

lized to :the maximum unless otherwise approved by the state board:

PROVIDED FURTHER,_That the ratio of state funds to local funds of

LteRreviou yar shall not be changed without a public hearing held

by the state board.

(2) Before any such application i-s approved and financial

aid is given or approved by the state board, the ((eityr-tewn--eeutR-

ty..)) authority ((rrgea-uhrt) shall demonstrate to the

satisfaction of the state board that it is fulfilling the requirements

of RCW 70.94.380, or, if the state board has not adopted ambient air

quality ((geae -an'd-requirem.ens)) standards and objectives as per-

mitted by RCW 70.94.331, the ((etyr-tewI97-eeunity7)) authority ((er

reinlauhrt) shall demonstrate to the satisfaction of the

state board that it is acting in good faith and doing all that is

possible and reasonable to control and prevent air pollution within

its jurisdictional boundaries and to carry out the purposes of this

chapter.

(3) The state board shall. adopt rules and regulations requir-

ing the submission of such inform~ation by each authority inc'luding

the submission of its proposed budget and a description of its pro-
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gram in support of the application for state financial aid as neces-

sary to enable the state board to determine the ne':,d for state aid.

Sec. 38. Section 52, chapter 238, Laws of 1967 and RCW 70.94-

.390 are each amended to read as follows:

The state board may, at any time and on its own motion, hold

a hearing to determine if the activation of an authority is necessary

for the prevention, abatement and control of air pollution which ex-

ists or is likely to exist in any area of the state. Notice of such

hearing shall be conducted in accordance with chapter 42.32 RCW ((and

noie-hl-e-ie-tlattet-asbtn-ar-hnsxydy

beeetetm-e-e-h-ern) and chapter 34.04 RCW. If at

such hearing the state board finds that air pollution exists or is

likely to occur in a particular area, and that the purposes of this

chapter and the public interest will be best served by the activation

of an authority ((er-a-regienal-autherly 7 )) it shall designate the

boundaries of such area and set forth in a report to the appropriate

county or COWALies recommendations for the activation of an authority

((rarqinlateiy) PROVIDED, (CHGWEVBRr-)) That if at such

hearing the state board determines that the activation of an authority

ties)) is not practical or feasible for the reason that a local or

regional air pollution control program cannot be successfully estab-

lished or operated due to unusual circumstances and conditions, but

that the control and/or prevention of air pollution is necessary for

the purposes of this chapter and the public interest, it may assume

jurisdiction and so declare by order. Such order shall designate the

geographic area in which, and the effective date upon which, the state

board will1 exercise jurisdiction for the control and/or prevention of

air pollution. The state board shall exercise its powers and duties

in the same manner as if. it had assumed authority under ROW 70.94.410.

All expenses incurred by the state board in the control and

prevention of air pollution in any county pursuant to the provisions
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of RCW 70.94.390 and 70.94.410 shall constitute a claim against such

county. The state board shall certify the expenses to the auditor

of the county, who promptly shall issue his warrant on the county

treasurer payable out of the current expense fund of the county. In

the event -that the amount in the current expense fund of the county

is not adequate to meet the expenses incurred by the state board, the

state board shall certify to the state treasurer that they have a pri-

or claim on any money in the "liquor excise tax fund" that is to be

apportioned to that county by the state treasurer as provided in RCW

82.08.170. In the event that the amount in the "liquor excise tax

fund" that is to be apportioned to that county by the state treasurer

is not adequate to meet the expenses incurred by the state board, the

state board shall certify to the state treasurer that they have a pri-

or claim on any excess funds from the liquor revolving fund that are

to be distributed to that county as provided in RCW 66.08.190 through

66 08.22o. Al. moneys that are collected as provided in this section

shall beplaced in the general fund in the account of the state air

pollution control board.

Sec. 39. Section 53, chapter 238, Laws of 1967 and RCW 70.94-

.395 are each amended to read as follows:

If the state board finds, after public hearing upon due notice

to all interested parties, that the ((eenFe1-99)) emissions from a

particular type or class of air contaminant source ((Is-beyend-thie

age~elee)) should be regulated on a state-wide basis in the public in-

terest and for the protection of the welfare of the citizens of the

state, it may

Bor By -&R4-Fay) ) adopt and enforce

rules and regulations to control and/or prevent the emission of air

contaminants from such source: PROVIDED, That an authority may, after

public hearing and a finding by the board of a need for more stringent

rules and regulations than those adopted by the state board under this

section, propose the adoption of such rules and regulations by the
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state board for the control of emissions from the particular type or

class or air contaminant source within the geographical area of the

authority. The state board shall hold a public hearing and shall

adopt the proposed rules and regulations within the area of the re-

questing Authority, unless it finds that the proposed rules and regu-

lations are inconsistent with the rules and regulations adopted by the

state board under this section: PROVIDED, FURTHER, That when such

standards are adopted by the state board it shall delegate to the au-

thority all powers necessary for their enforcement at the request of

the authority: PROVIDED, That the state board may delegate the re-

sponsibility for the enforcement of such rules and regulations to any

authority which it deems capable of enforcing such regulations: PRO-

VIDED FURTHER, That if after public hearing the state board

finds that the regulation on a state-wide basis of a particular

type of class of air contaminant source is no longer required for the

public interest and the protection of the welfare of the citizens of

the state, the state board naV relinquish exclusive jurisdiction over

such source.

Sec. 40. Section 54, chapter 238, Laws of 1967 and RCW 70.94-

.400 are each amended to read as follows:

If, at the end of ninety days after the state board issues a

report as provided for in RCW 70.94.390, to appropriate county or

counties recommending the activation of an authority ((er-a-regiea

authi±y7)) such county or counties have not performed those actions

recommended by the state board, and the state board is still of the

opinion that the activation of an authority ((rrqea-uhrt)

is necessary for the prevention, abatement and control of air pollu-

tion which exists or is likely to exist, then the state board may, at

its discretion, issue an order activating an authority ((eE-a-regien-

al-uthrit)).Such order, a certified copy of which shall be filed

with the secretary of state, shall specify the participating county

or counties and the effective date by which the authority ((er-re-

gjeaal-autherity)) shall begin to function and exercise its powers.
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Any authority C(er-reg-ienal-autherity)) activated by order of the

state board shall choose the members of its board as provided in RCW

70.94.100 and begin to function in the same manner as if it had been

activated by resolutions of the county or counties included within its

boundaries. The state board may, upon due notice to all interested

parties, conduct a hearing in accordance with chapter 42.32 and chap-

ter 34.04 RCW within six months after the order was issued to review

such order and to ascertain if such order is being carried out in good

faith. At such time the state board may amend any such order issued

if it is determined by the state board that such order is being car-

ried out in bad faith or the state board may take the appropriate .ac-

tion as is provided in RCW 70.94.410.

Sec. 41. Section 55, chapter 238, Laws of 1967 and RCW 70.94-

.A05 are each amended to read as follows:

((taytm-fe--it tw-reut-a-At-ny fetim

after an authority ((er-regiea-authe~ity)) has been activated for

no less than one year, the state board may, on its own motion, conduct

a hearing held in accordance with chapter 42.32 RCW ((7--upem-at-least

thrydy-u-emr-hnsxydy-eiet-h-ule) and

chapter 34.04 RCW, as now or hereafter amended to determine whether

or not the air pollution prevention and control program of such ((eitY7

tewm7 -eeumty7 )) authority ((er-regienal-autherity)) is being carried

out in good faith and is as effective as possible under the circum-

stances: PROVIDED, That no such hearing shall be held within one year

of June 8, 1967. If at such hearing the board finds that such ((e4.ty,

tewmTi-eeuty7 )) authority ((ei-fegienal-authefity)) is not carrying

out its air pollution control or prevention program in good faith, or

is not doing all that is possible and reasonable to control and/or

prevent air pollution within the geographical area over which it has

jurisdiction, it shall set forth in a report to the appropriate ((e4 1y-7

teWM7-eeHintY7 )) authority ((er-reenal-autherEiy)): (1) Its recon-
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mendations as to how air pollution prevention and/or control might be

more effectively accomplished; and (2) guidelines which will assist

the ((e4tY 7 -tewfir-eeunty7)) auth6rity ((frgea-ate-t) in

carrying out the recommendat ions of the state board.

Sec. 42. Section 56, chapter 238, Laws of 1967 and RCW 70.94-

.410 are. each amended to read as follows:

(1) If, after thirty days from the time that the state board

issues a report or order to ((e-eity7-tewn7-ee5iatY7)) an authority

((rrgea-uhrt) under RCW 70.94.400 and 70.94.405, such

((eiY 7 -eWM-eeuny-)) authority ((rrgea-uhrt) has not

taken any action which indicates that it is attempting in good faith

to implement the recommendations or actions of the state board as set

forth in the report or order, the state board may, by order, declare

as null and void any or all ordinances, resolutions, rules or regula-

tions of such ((eity7 -tewm7 -eeue'ty 7 )) authority e-egea-th-

ity)) relating to the control and/or prevention of air pollution, and

at such time the state board shall become the sole body with authority

to make and enforce rules and regulations to the control and/or pre-

vention of air pollution within the geographical area of such ((e~y-

tewIm--eeumtyr)) authority ((rrqi~lathrt). In this connec-

tion the state board may assume all those powers which are given to

it by law to effectuate the purposes of this chapter. The state board

may, by order, continue in effect and enforce those provisions of the

ordinances, resolutions, or rules and regulations of such ((eityrtewn7

eetintyr)) authority ((er-reqienal-autherity)) which are not less

stringent than those requirements which the state board may have

found applicable to the area under RCW 70.94.331 until such time as

4the beaird adopt' its own rules and regulatiorns. Any rules and regula-

tions promulgated and any enforcement action, as provided in RCW 70-

,94.333, taken by the state board shall be subject to the provisions

of chapter 34.04 RCW as it now appears or may hereinafter be amended

and subject to RCW 70.94.425 and 70.94.435 to the extent that they

are not inconsistent with chapter 34.04 RCW.
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(2) No provision of this chapter is intended to prohibit any

((eity7 -tewim--eeunty 7)) authority ((rrgea-uhrt) from re-

establishing its air pollution control program which meet with the ap-

proval of the state board and which complies with the purposes of thiF

chapter and with applicable rules and regulations and orders of the

state board.

(3) Nothing in this chapter shall prevent the state board

from withdrawing the exercise of its jurisdiction over ((a-eityT-tbewn7

eeuty))an authority ((er-reqienal-autherity)) upon its ow-n motion:

PROVIDED, That the state board has found at a hearing hold in accord-

ance with chapter 42.32 ROW and chapter 34.04 RCW as now or hereafter

amended,

tee-te-the-ptiblie7 )) that the air pollution prpvention and control

program of such ((eityr-tewii 7 -eeuty 7 )) authority ((er-eieinal-ad-

th'eity)) will be carried out in good faith or that such program will

do all that is possible and reasonable to control and/or prevent air

pollution within the geographical area over which it has jurisdiction.

Upon the withdrawal of the state board, the state board shall pre-

scribe certain recommendations as to how air pollution prevention

and/or control is to be effectively accomplished and gLidelines which

will assist the ((eityr-tewm7 -eeumty7)) authority ((er-reqienal-au-

therity)) in carrying out the rmcomniendations of the state board.

Sec. 43. Section 57, chapter 238, Laws of 1967 and RCW 70.94-

.415 are each amended to read as follows:

(1) Any other provisions of law to the contrary notwithstand-

ing, if the director of the state department of health finds that any

person is causing or contributing to air pollution in any part of the

state, regardless of whether or not such action is taking place with-

in the geographical area of any ((eity7-tewIn7-eeunt 'M) authority

((rrgea-atirt) which tias in force an air pollution control

program, and that such pollution creates an emergency which requires

Immediate action to protect the public health or safety, the director

may issue a written order to the person or persons responsible with-
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out prior notice or hearing, directing and affording the person or

persons responsible the alternative of either (a) immediately discon-

tinuing or reducing emission of air contaminants or (b) appearing be-

fore the director (or state board) at the tine and place specified in

said written order for the purpose of a hearing pertaining to the al-

leged pollution in said written order. The responsibile person or

persons should be afforded not less than twenty-four hours notice of

such a hearing. The order issued by the director (or state board)

following such hearing shall be subject to judicial review pursuant

to RCW 34.04.090 through 34.04.130. In the event that the responsible

person or persons do not forthwith comply with the order issued by the

director (or state board) following such hearing or timely seek judi-

cial review thereof, the attorney general, upon request of the director

(or state board), shall seek and obtain an order of the superior court

of the county in which the violation took place directing compliance

with the order of the commission.

(2) Nothing in this section shall be construed to limit any

power which the governor or any other officer may have to declare an

emergency and act on the basis of such declaration, if such power is

conferred by statute or constitutional provision, or inheres in the

office.

Sec. 44. Section 58, chapter 238, Laws of 1967 and RCW 70.94-

.420 are each amended to read as follows:

(1) It is ((hereby)) declared to be the intent of the legisla-

ture of the state of Washington that any state department or agency

having jurisdiction over any building, installation, or other property

shall cooperate with the state board and with air pollution control

agencies in preventing and/or controlling the pollution of the air in

any area insofar as the discharge of the matter from or by such build-

ing, in~stallation, or other property may cause or contribute to pol-

lution of the air in such area. Such state department or agency shall

comply with the provisions of this chapter and with any ordinance,

resolution, rule or regulation issued hereunder in the same manner as
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any other person subject to such laws, rules or regulations.

(2) In addition to its other powers and duties prescribed by

law, the state board may establish classes of potential pollution

sources for which any state department or agency having jurisdiction

over any building, installation, or other property, which is not lo-

cated within the geographical boundaries of any ((eity7-tewnreeuinty7))

authority ((rrgea-uhrt) which has an air pollution control

and/or prevention program in effect, shall, before discharging any

matter into the air, obtain a permit from the state board for such

discharge, such permits to be issued for a specified period of time

to be determined by the. state board and subject to revocation if the

state board finds that such discharge is endangering the health and

welfare of any persons. Such permits may also be required for any

such building, installation, or other property which is located with-

in the geographical boundaries of any ((eitAy-tewn--eeenty7)) author-

ity ((er-reqieinal-auherity)) which has an air pollution control and

prevention program in effect if the standards set by the state board

for state departments and agencies are more stringent than those of

the ((Ieeal-er-regienal-a E-pelle-een$el-ageney)) authority. In

connection with the issuance of any permits under this section, there

shall be submitted to the state board such plans, specifications, and

other information as it deems relevant thereto and under such other

conditions as it may prescribe.

NEW SECTION. Sec. 45. There is added to chapter 238, Laws of

1967 and to chapter 70.94 RCW a mew section to read as follows:

it is declared to be the policy of the state of Washington

through the state air pollution control board to cooperate with the

federal government in order to insure the coordination of the provi-

sions of the federal and state clean air acts, and the state air pol-

lution control board is authorized and directed to implement and en-

force the provisions of this 1969 amendatory act in carrying out this

policy as follows:

(1) To accept and administer grants from the federal govern-
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ment for carrying out the provisions of this 1969 amendatory act.

(2) To take all action necessary to secure to the

state the benefits of the federal clean air act.

NEW SECTION. Sec. 46. The following acts or parts of acts

are each repealed:

(1) Section 7, chapter 238, Laws of 1967, and RCW

70.94.061;

(2) Section 8, chapter 238. Laws of 1967, and RCW 70.94.062;

(3) Section 9, chapter 238, Laws of 1967, and RCW 70.94.064;

and

(4) Sedt'ibn 10, chapter 238, Laws of 1967, and RCW 70.94.066,

Such repeals shall not be construed as affecting any authority

in existence on the effective date of this 1969 amendatory act, nor

as affecting any action, activities or proceedings initiated by such

authority prior hereto, nor as affecting any civil or criminal pro-

ceedings instituted by such authority, nor any rule, regulation, res-

olution, ordinance, or order promulgated by such authority, nor any

administrative action taken by such authority, nor the term of office,

or appointment or employment of any person appointed or employed by

such authority.

NEW SECTION. Sec. 47. It is the purpose of sections 418, 49,

50 and 51 of this 1969 amendatory act to allow the state board to

establish air quality standards and emission standards by district in

order that the proper growth and development of the metropolitan re-

gions of the state may be assured and the health, safety and welfare

of the people residing therein may be secured. In addition, sections

48, 49, 50 and 51 of this 1969 amendatory act are enacted to provide

district offices of the state board to assist authorities in their

efforts to suppress air pollution in the state.

NEW SECTION. Sec. 418. The state is hereby divided into five

districts to carry *out the purposes of sections 49, 50 and 51 of this

act.

(1) The counties of Whatcom, Skagit, Snohomish, King, Pierce,
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Thurston, Kitsap, Mason, Jefferson, Clallam, Island, San Juan,

Grays Harbor and Pacific shall constitute the Puget Sound air pollu-

tion control district. The boundaries of such district shall be co-

extensive with the boundaries of the counties therein.

(2) The counties of Wahkiakum, Lewis, Cowlitz, Clark and

Skamania shall constitute the Southwestern Washington air pollution

control district. The boundaries of such district shall be coexten-

sive with the boundaries of the counties therein.

(3) The counties of Okanogan, Chelan, Douglas, Kittitas,

Grant, Yakima and Klickitat shall constitute the Columbia Basin air

pollution control district. The boundaries of such district shall be

coextensive with the boundaries of the counties therein.

(4*) The counties of Ferry, Stevens, Pend Oreille, Lincoln and

Spokane snalj. constitute the Eastern Washington air pollution control

district. Thie boundaries of such district shall be coextensive with

the boundaries of the counties therein.

(5) The counties of Benton, Franklin, Walla Walla, Columbia,

Garfield, Asotin., Whitman and Adams shall constitute the Southeastern

Washington air pollution control district. The boundaries of such

district shall be coextensive with the boundaries of the counties

therein.

PROVIDED, That the state board shall have the power to require

the deletion of any coiunty from any district set forth above and its

addition to another district after a public hearing held pursuant to

the provisions of chapter 3 4.04 RCW: PROVIDED FURTHER, That no change

in the composition of a district shall result in any authority being

located in more than one district.

NEW SECTION. Sec, )49, District offices of the state board es-

tablished by this 1969 amiendatory act shall include an administrative

division, a standards division, and an enforcement division. The du-

ties of district offices established by this 1969 amendatory act shall

be to assist authorities in their efforts to suppress air pollution in

the state, to assist the state board in establishing air quality stan-
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dards and minimum emission standards for the district, to insure the

enforcement of such standards, to review and file for reference such

reports as may be required of authorities in the district by this 1969

amnendatory act or by the state board, and to discharge such other du-

ties as may be designated by the state board.

NEW SECTION. Sec. 50. (1) A first class district is one hav-

ing at least one million population.

(2) A second class district is one having less than one mil-

lion population.

(3) The population of a district shall be determined by the

most recent census, estimate or survey by the federal bureau of census

or any state board or commission authorized to make such a census, es-

timate or survey.

NEW SECTION. Sec. 51. The state board shall establish a dis-

trict office in all first class districts existing on July 1, 1969,

and shall establish a district office, in any district which becomes

a first class district after July 1, 1969, within sixty days after a

determination in accordance with the provisions of section 50(3) of

this 1969 amendatory act that it has at least one million population.

In addition, the state board may establish district offices in second

class districts at its discretion.

NEW SECTION. Sec. 52. All authorities in the state shall sub-

mit quarterly reports to the state board detailing the current status

of air pollution control regulations in the authority and, by county,

the progress made toward bringing all sources in the authority into

compliance with authority standards and with district minimum stan-

dards.

NEW SECTION. Sec. 53. In addition to or as an alternate to

any other TPnalty provided by law, any person who violates any of the

provisions of chapter '(O.94I ROW or any of the rules and regulations

of the state board or the board shall incur a penalty in the form of

a fine in an amount not to exceed two hundred fifty dollars per day

for each violation. Each such violation shall be a separate and dis-
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tinct offense, and in case of a continuing violation,.,each day's con-

tinuance shall be a separate and distinct violation.

Each act of commission or omission which procures, aids or

abets in the violation shall be considered a violation under the pro-

visions of this section and subject to the same penalty. The penalty

shall become due and payable when the person incurring the same re-

ceives a notice in writing from the executive director of the state

board or the control officer of the authority describing the violation

with reasonable particularity and advising such person that the penal-

ty is due unless a request is made for a hearing to the state board or

board. The hearing shall be conducted pursuant to the provisions of

chapter 34.04 RCW. If the amount of such penalty is not paid to the

state board or the board within fifteen days after receipt of notice

imposing the sane, and a request for a hearing has not been made, the

attorney general, upon the request of the executive director or the

attorney for the authority, shall bring an action to recover such pen-

alty in the superior court of the county in which the violation oc-

curred. All penalties recovered under this section by the state board

shall be paid into the state treasury and credited to the general fund

or, if recovered by the authority, shall be paid into the treasury of

the authority and credited to its funds.

To secure the penalty incurred under this section, the state

or the authority shall have a lien on any vessel used or operated in

violation of this act which shall be enforced as provided in Rcw 60-

.36.050.

NEW SECTION. Sec.- 54. This 1969 amendatory act is necessary

for the immediate preservation of the public peace, health and safety,

the support of the state government and its existing public institu-

tions, and shall take effect immediately.

Passed the House April 16, 1969
Passed the Senate April 8, 1969
Approved by the Governor April 24, 1969
Filed in office of Secretary of State April 24, 1969
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